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bothc - in Bert Newman’s pool room an<f Alva 

Brown’s grocery store.
ÆEKwiiïi

J. W. Mathews made a business trip
St. John during the week. ____ _________

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown spent Sat- friend* reteWMo «tir Wm« 
urday in Fahhaven. ins the young couple many

Misses Emma Townsend and Gertrude hà 
Tank, of North Road, called on friends < 
during the past week. at!

Miss Evelyn Calder, of North Roads, is I Lo 
the guest of Mrs. Banks Lank. 1ev

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Parker are visit-1 Matey 
ing friends in Lubec, Me. I 7~ r~"~7,T r rjlrinrhnrn mtur

Messrs. Mitchell, Lockhart, Devers, th* yurd contingent.
Wry and Arrowsmith, commercial men, 1 selvea tor toe unru
called on the merchants during the week.

Mrs. Ernest Enos and Mrs. Warren 
Brown and her two little daughters went 
to St John on Monday’s boat 

Mn and Mrs. Herman Brown spent a 
few days in St John recently.

Mr. William Mathews is quite HI with I Chinch at ___„
poenmonis. (with her fnfuad Mis»Vflr%#|

Victor Townsend of Welshpool spent The Miss» J#cr*U# Jg 
the week-end here. Whale Cove Cottage returne ^

Mrs. Sophia Lank is visiting her brother, Mr. Ralph Burhnam returoeu nome
Mr. Robert Flagg, in Eastport after "everal ycare

Twenty ladies, 
spent Wednetiay.herebs-,ii£rirs

March 8. I members.

r TRAVELROBERT MOMUSON S FIRST CONVERT iinland waters and one of the beet methods of fish distribu-shores, or shores of

ana lead roe way goner 1 (w|d<ih had not been too prosperous) sauf,
an' incentive to raise hope in the hearts 

of hia co-directors;—"We have the raw 
material, we have the plant, we have the 
workmen! give us the customers.”

ofMarch, 8.
Miss Flora Greenlaw of Lord’s Cove 

visited Miss Annie Parker last week.
Mrs. Alfred Johnson is visiting Mrs. 

Agusta Richardson, Richardsonville.
Grant Stuart made a business trip to 

Eastport on Monday.
The many friends of Austin Parker are 

glad to see him out again.

: of the

MSsum
A Forgotten Piece of Chinese 

History

m IBewSMi

id the organizing of die Reoekln t a F,teMottbMead, Wednesday 
e. March

i tor isfsg
Students of Chinese records of a hun

dred years ago will be interested to read 
the leading article of ” The Chinese 
Christian Intellingencer ” this week, which 
discusses the history of Tsai Kao, the first 
Chinese baptised by Robert Morrison. 
The sketch was prepared by the Chinese 
and presents certain facts about a subject 
hitherto little known.

Bomon a junk in 1788, Tsai was reared 
in a pagan family and at the age of twenty- 
one, after a varied experience, met with 
Morrison at Macao the year after the 
Englishman’s arrival in China. He assit- 
ed Morrison in the work of printing the 
Scriptures, and in 1814 determined to be
come a Christian. At that time there was 
a ban on the Roman Catholic religion, but 
in spite of this he received the right of 
baptism from Morrison on the Chung 
Yang festival, 1814, when the people of 
the city went into the country to worship 
and the government spies were less vigi
lant

THE PACIFIC SLOPE ments.
.

VOL. 2(i We shall insist upon improved equip
ments, upon uniform laws and restrictions, 
upon a standard which should be main
tained to its highest efficiency, and, if 
possible, improved upon, from time to] 
time, as conditions and, circumstances 

This will avoid

■ - ■■■■
Seven Years On The Pacific Slope. 

By Mrs. Hugh Fraser and Hugh C. 
Fraser. London : Werner Laurie, 12s. 
6d. net

LEONARDVILLE >
of . ■andMarch 8.

The Ladies’ Aid Society held a parcel 
post sale in Barteau’s Hall' Saturday even- 
ng. A large gathering was present and 
an amount of $25.00 was raised.

Mrs. Emery Rice, and daughters Pearl 
and Queenie, spent a few days with Mrs. 
Christie Matthews last week, returning 
to their home in Lubec on Saturday.

Mias Rita Cline of Richardson was the 
guest of Miss Clara Conley Saturday last

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Richardson are 
visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Leslie have re
turned home from St Andrews, after an 
absence of a few months.

bIn the fish business we have all that 
and even more-we have the customer. 
Only this customer is apathetic, unin
terested, and—must I say the word—

, . ___ „„ .ignorant-So we have decided we shall
^Twhl^ra^ce at ore^t ta «tart a campaign of education. We shall

ïïï.wï'S. “•T’nrrtr'1
iand'depreciating the value of our fish jn- tW TOmforts he will find in the fish m a 
dustry at Urrge. We shall make *. duty oToJeU fwTe

lttha?m“t£ operation of fis^ - was living at the time, Bu^bon -ne 
ing should be done; the producer and through the pres? that farmers shouM 
packer—the best way and the best meth- to the industry of cheese making in
odsT in order that the consumer should Preference to following the old way of 
find no fault whatever with the qualitycutav.t.ngthelrfarms; 
and wholesomeness of the article pro- better it was numated. The government 
d'uced; the merchant-no fault whatever representatives explairdng; the broe-
with the style and attractiveness of the W* that would result from the change, 
ware to be offered his customers. Apart f At first, as was expected, there was re- 
from these considerations, it will be the Usance to adopt the 
aim of the Association to see that our jHowever, after much persuamon after 
sources of supply should not be inconsis- fm^ch educational readmg °n the matter

ted to the introduction of ctieeee mak- 
of their stubbornness

m Mti
rVSHE characteristic Western life in 

I America is rapidly disappearing.
Certain aspects of it will live for 

ever in the pages of Mark Twain, Bret 
Harte, Mr. Alfred Henry Lewis, and other 
writers ; but tales of the camp and range 
are already beginning to assume the char
acter of historical fiction.

It is barely thirty years since over more 
than half the North American continent 
the only fountains of justice were Judge 
Lynch and the Vigilance Committee ; the 
most familiar tools of industry were the 
branding iron and lariot, the gold pan, and 
"rocker”; the commonest playthings 
were the Winchester and "Smith and 
Wesson, ” and all social amenities centred 
in the dance-hall and the saloon bar.
Mrs. Fraser, in the closing chapter of this 
book, pays a charming tribute to Spokane, 
the " City of Homes, ” with its " sparkling, 
wealthy business quarter entirely sur
rounded by parks, ” its millionaires, and 
its " pretty, refined, charmingly well-dress
ed women, ” who enjoy " every comfort 
and luxury of civilization. ” And until 
the -middle of " the roaring eighties ”
Spokane was a mere muddle of frame 
buildings, little more than " shacks, ” set 
in the middle of what it now ptpudly calls 
its " inland Empire, ” which was then a 
wilderness of bunch-grass prairie and 
sage-brush desert, inhabited only by jack 
rabbits, coyotes, and a few Red Indians.

The story of the convertion of this 
wilderness into a smiling land of farm and 
orchard is one of the strangest fairy tales 
of civilization. The fairy godmother who 
wrought the change was the railway—the 
Northern Pacific Railway first, then the 
Canadian Pacific and the Great Northern 
—and the attendant sprite was irrigation.
Every,year the railways have thrust out 
new branch lines and " feeders ” farther 
and'farther into the seemingly barren and 
inaccessible places ; and, at the waving of 
the wand, dams and reservoirs, " flumes ” 
and ditches have multiplied till sage-brush 
and -grease-wood have vanished to give 
way to alfalfa and wheat, apples and mel
ons and peaches. There are still places 
which the railway does not reach, where 
the old life persists in something like its 
pristine frank and lawless unconvention
ality, Such a place is, or was five years 
agot the Methow Valley (please pronounce 
it" Met-hon ” !) Okanogan County (Okan- 
ozt'gan, if you please, with accent on the 
aw t^of the State of Washington near to 
British Columbia. Here Mrs. Fraser and 
her son came, by a series of accidents 
which are explained in a very pretty chap
ter,£o settle and, for five years, to be part
of the extraordinary life of the community, the country. Still, we could be of some i 

The authors guarantee that all that they help to them and should co-operate with 
tell is true. As a book the narrative has them in all matters relating to the fish 
faults, from overlapping, in the stories of interests.
theiwo collaborators and occasional inco- A word might be said about new sources 
herencies. But as a historical document °f production. We have " virgin soil in 
it has.value as a record of a type of exis- our fisheries waters that have never 
tende which has so nearly disappeared, been touched by the hook or net of the
and it makes entertaining reading. Five fishermen. Not very long ago, a report
years of life in the Methow have not was published from an official source
brought one, at least, of the authors to stating that the Hudson’s Bay and all the

- love the Constitution or national charac- rivers which- flow into this basin, are 
ter%F teeming with all kinds of valuable fish
the -United States, where the admin- . •
istratkm of justice, civil and criminal, has We have also an innumerable chain of 
sunft to a lower ebb than in anv other spot lakes in the far north of our land, which 
on thence of the civilized or half-civilized qq doubt mnt^in vast reserves of edible 
world. . . . Our settler’s condition (arand his chances of improvement are infi- This dormant I For instance, if you provide fresh Gaspé
nitely worse than those of the Canadian. to 1)6 exploited with profit at present, but sajmon in ^ first days of the month of
He (we infer that we are right in saying °“r Association should not lose sight of I it will cost you four, and even five,
"he”) is contemptuous of the education in 1 ese re^°urcea> and ready en t e I times ^ mQch ^ jf you buy the same fish 
American universities and vigorous and PropeiLtime comes to take advantage o I a month later, or in the middle of June,
scathing on the lack, as he sees it of a fm* , ... I when the ran of the fish in our rivers is
sense of national honour in the people am comuqf now to e secon point 1 at highest

We do not yet see the difference be- fr^d or M you buy strawberries in tht month oi
tween cheap cunning and real diplomacy. ddicate ood, I January you will hgive to pay proportion-
We are, as represented by Ihe Senate, t diould say, that the flavor of fiah is «° ately „ much as for the salmon in May. 
ready to go back-on our most sacred obli- delicate that fe few hours of improper I t0 their in3tinct ^ ^
gâtions at a moment s notice. . . . . care is enough to impair its flavor and , . ,. • , ., .
Our record m other lines, m yatch.ngand ddi For this reason the question of UCuJ" babita>
athletics, for instance, is smeared with the J ’ 1 to the shores and into the nvers, and it is
furious protests of our victims, and we transportation is essential. When I say when accomplishing this call of nature 
are as proud of the proteste-Oh, yes we transportation, I do not mean enly the . caught and marketed. So in 
are !—as of the trophies which we have railroatidr steamer service’frtôi one paiàt I , ^7* . , “
burglarized. Our histoires are so filled ‘ . a general way there are seasons for fresh
with lies—even the best of them . r.. to an°tber’ but * also mean transpo j ^ y,ere iIe times in the year when 
tnat they are useless for any purposes of tion between the fia^entens base ™ certain other products are abundant, and 

.reference. Yet do we care ? We do not operation and the Shore. ' Often, without congequently available for food purposes 
The use of the prononn "we” takes some “Y lce> without any protection of any a minimmn cosL jn tbe case of pre 
of the sting out of, this. It is the voice of kind, fish is léït exposed for hours to the. Qr cured fish at any time o{ tbe 
self-shame rather than the utterance of an sun or to a high temperature at the I year| y,^,. cost is on an average full 20
alien hostility; and nothing is more bottoms of fishing boats, before it receives cent, lower than meats, butter, cheese,
evident in this book than the love, the proper icing or refrigerating process, or etc
overwhelming adoration, which one at anY kind preparation whatsoever in There j9 another and very important 
least of the joint authors, «the Summer view of marketing. Under these «^' consideration which comes under the 
One, ’’ came to feel for the great wild bons, only an inferior class of product can clalJte of education incur constitution, 
country-" a man-sized country ’’—and be expected. This should be remedied by and; whjch is of material importance to 
its untamed, hard-Uving, hard-swearing enforcing strict rules by which every UeWisumer. Has any one present at 
people. And the reader grows to feel erman should be compelled to have sop-1 this meetinf ever thought of the posai- 
some of the same affection for them. plies of ice, utensils, and proper conveV‘ I bai» of a meat famiae in this country ?

There is Dick, head of the Mackenzie ances, in order to deliver fish to his base ^ ^ t „m incliné think that
clan, shiftless, but great-hearted, who to the best possible condition. R»pid Lye are not far from such a calamity (if I 
talks in " language to warm your hands transit from initial points to terminal 181 raay call it to, under the circumstance), 
by"; and there are the members of his also of the mostvital importance in the m authoriw m ty, matter_ , have tte 
family, with the broncho basting BiU and handling of ^«is of simh'-a perishable statement of of the most important 
Jim and the pretty daughter Ruth, who, nature as fresh fish, particularly. meat packers of Chicago-Mr. Armour.

protest against being overworked, de- For tins reason our Association should L g|vm lately to a reporter
liberately got drunk so that her parents leave no stone unturned until the best lf he declared that for
must needs allow her to go to bed and service has been given to the fish interests. L,e past ten years the decrease per head 
rest a bit There is the delightfully ami- At both initial and terminal points proper I, ^ rajaed his œuntry ^ ^ 
able and incompetent Judge; and Mr. acçomodation should be pfovided for, L,3tooU8, and as aconaaquence, theprice 
Hasketh, from Essex, who never could such as toe and refrigerator plants when of ^ ha8 w mUch on the increase 
finish one job before beginning another ; necessary, and at both pointa "1“**-1 tbat he idvised that some means should 
and " the Owner," so fond of litigation handling and deliveries" shouid be the L ^ tQ s(op thjg depletioI1> otherwise 
that he became embroiled in a suit against slogan The question of rates, tolls, etc, L t famine would be the re8ult before 
himself. There are tales of gentle natures exacted by the transportation companies l jonJ,
and chivalrous deeds, set in a background should also be uniform, and dearly tabu- ,6ourown ^ ^ -onction bf 
<Sf turbulent whisky-drinking, gunplaying lated, so as to be simple of comprehension meat has followed jgme course. There
blasphemous hooliganism ; a "God’s Coun- and easy of interpretation. At present, I 
try” where religion is hardly even a name three rates are so complex, 90 varied, that h* 
and Where' men with their two hands a dozen Philadelphian lawyers could not I, 
must wring their living from nature, a 1* expected to extricate themselves with- 
nature at once lavish, rebellious and ter- °nt pain, from their conflicting contra-1 
ii\Ae.~Tke, Times Lilerant Supplement. dictions. Our government has done much

' in the past few years towards improving 
transportation arrangements for the I 
benefit of the fish interests, and it ta t* be I 
hoped that,, its solicitude in this good 
cause will not fail our Association, but | 
witi continue ils present endeavors 
ameliorate fish distribution. , hail ^ flaHS Q{

P”" again on our soil Our fertile over all the ti^Sc of the different rativray |landoccupied ktpresent as pasture, wUl 
companies. We nught benefit by the ex-1 be taken and tilled, and farming will doee 
perience of our friends across the ocean. ! the epoch of ranching, mil not tins par-
We have learned many » good leason from ffo^fo the .............
them in the past we «Sali 
more in the future. The

■may deem necessary, 
lack of precaution, and do away with an F ANORTH HER» Panama - Pacific And t 
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CASTAUA

LAMBERTV1LLE . —FROM—

ST. ANDREWS
.. Going and Returning via Chicago.

V Going via Chicago and 
ReturomgjteVan^uve^r vice versa

I.J.M1». e.ML.Cr-L, ST.JOHN, K.B.

In 1845 through pressure of the french, 
the ban on the Catholics was removed and 
the next year an Imperial Rescript an
nounced that this religion could be taught 
and should not be classed with heterodox 
beliefs. Tsai was closely watched by 
emissaries of the Viceroy : his house was 
searched and as no crucifixes or images 
were found, he was arrested, condemned, 
and thrown into prison, where he shortly 
afterwards died, in 1846. The centenary 
of his baptism was observed last year on 
October 27, with fitting ceremony, in 
many of the Churches throughout China. 
A question of considerable interest to 
many is asked by the compilers of this 
sketch, i.e., whether Morrison changed 
the term tien chu, which he first used for 
God, to Shangti, on account of this un
fortunate occurrence.—North China Daily

March 8.
Mrs. Frank Pendleton spent Wednesday 

with her daughter, Mrs. Morton Leeman.
Miss Nina Adams of Eastport was an 

over-Sunday guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Charles Holmes.

Mrs. Jed Mitchell and Mrs. Frank 
Holmes called on friends in the village-on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Ellis of Mace’s 
Bay are visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
Gowsn.

Mrs. Percy Pendleton and children 
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Mar
tha Adams.

Miss Hildred Butler, who spent last 
week at Fairhaven, returned home on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holmes spent Sun- 
dap as guests of Mrs. G. A. English, Sr.

Mrs. Horace Fountain, with her child
ren, spent Sunday as guests of her mother, 
Mrs. Herbert Stuart.

Mr. Durell Pendleton of Chamcook 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Pendleton.

Mr. William Mitchell returned to his 
home here by Tuesday’s boat, after spend
ing the winter with his daughter, Mrs. 
Jones, Portland, Me.

Capt. J. S. Richardson went to St John I Mrs. End Griffin
on Monday's boat, returning on Wednes-1 quite badly. __
day. The Hockey Team of CrerttapIgW

^ “s Nwe!5tn

end guests of friends in Castalia. I team won,
^. Mr. Arnold Richardson, who has here 
««ting hâ parent», Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Richardson, returned on Monday last to 
Millville, York Co, where he has been 
employed for the past few years.

The remains ot Mrs. Henry Haff, whose 
death occurred at Whitehead Monday,. march 
March 1, were brought to Castalia form- ,
terment in the Maple Gfove Cemetry. Full Moon, lat
Rev. Jas. Mason conducted the funeral I Last Quarter, 8th.........
services. She leaves, beside her husband, New More, 15th...........
three small children to mourn. First Quarter. 23rd.......

---------------- ---------- Full Moon, 31at ...

AN “Ç
»
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PHASES OF THE MOON

6 to fiah that comes near the sea shores! 
during the time of reproduction, and to j

of the tiasic industries of the province.
Last autumn, the government started 

an educational campaign on the value of

then a Malay cl 
of his rank, mon 
by his cunning, 
conspicuous pa 
country.

The State to w 
of the largest, m 
ant in the Pen in 
was about five-a 
found himself th 
which carried i 
limited power wi 
and a rapidly-inc 
development of \ 
rich in minera 
steamers, houses 
without the coni 
cally, his own te 
command a sma 
cenaries whereW 
Chinese miners i 
pended for his rt 
he was a digni 
father had h 
him ; but for all 
high birth, nor-j 
His wealth gave 
tion in the count 
quality which he 
his non-Maîa v ai 
use it in a way t 
acceptable to tl 
schemes of p 
which contained 
ment About th 
country died, an< 
circumstances w 
into here, the rig 
and a foreign Ra 
connection with 
mother, was elec 
The new Si ltai 
friend of Wan Ja 
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little doubt that
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circumstances th 
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That had, howeil 
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intelligence to di 
he could secure 
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fleeted that his : 
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things went wet 
had left out of t 
discarded, two 
rightful but di: 
the British Go- 
able that the ell 
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money, and in f 
they had nevi 
with Malay af 
reason why the; 
all the people it 
them so well as 
bination of th 
British Govern 
his own discom 
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Chinees miners

It was, howet 
assisted by sub 
posed Wan JaS 
and sent him tl 
ruminate on I 
throttled am hi 
bear, the sentei 

- volved the fares 
. separation froj 

relatives and fi

rigidly enforced, and if depletion occurs 
in spite of our efforts to prevent H we

words, we should have recourse to a has proved a tremendous success. If the 
, main- tgoverament will help our Association in 

ten rer"^re^ of production adequate the same measure as it has assisted the 
to the demand. Icheese “d the Canadian apple industries,

the most phenomenal success is in store 
for the fish interests of this country.

• i , __. ,, I may be allowed to refute some objec-
more appropriate for toe reproduction fish „ food The principal one is
the fish in our lakes and nrefa. Vtry Lat ^ is not „ nutritioug ^ meat. At 
speoesm the sea need protection. To I ^ of the pish and Game Pro- 
illustrate my point, I nught aay, ttetl ^ q( ^ ^mce of
statistics fiProve that what we- tel Montreal a few years ago,
"ground fish or fish caugk at a “tain distlneui5hed raember ^ the late
depth m the sea, has not yet shownrey Strathcona- ^.king of his pereonal

years, and the yield is still maintained. I exclumvely^Jhen^t

In this country, when Sebastian Cabot I other pogts supplies of meat alone 
to Newfoundland, four hundred

3p.mtl 
... 8h>28b. are.**

2h.33m. •r

3h> 42m, nre- 
6h. 48m. p.m. 
lb. 38m, are.

CHANGE OF TIME 
Grand Manan S. S. ServiceGRAND HARBOR

March 8.
Mr. S. N. Guptill and family moved to 

Chamcook last week.
Miss Bertha Ingalls leaves to-day for 

Black’s Harbor, where she has employ
ment

_ 1914—Fall and Winter Season—1915 

GRAND MANAN ROUTE

It is to be noted, however, that a system 
of pisciculture will be more bénéficiai and News.

FRESH VS. STALE FISHj
Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 7.30 

a. m. for St John, via Eastport and 
Campobello.Mr. Ensley Cheney’s family leave this I ff Thu 6:54 622 9-.J3 954 3:19 354 

week for Black’s Harbor. N2 Fri 6^2 623 10:1110:47 424 452
The knitting club met with Mrs. Scott [y ^ 651 .625 ttife 1134 520 554

MMS™ %
™ <%■ Sto S S

whenRev. J.E.GosUne united in marriage h? Wed 6*43 6:30 1:41 2^2 8:13 832

Fresh fish is an exceedingly perishable 
food product. Even when reasonable 
care has been taken by the packers and 
dealers, such fish will frequently deter
iorate rapidly.

It has been scientifically demonstrated 
that the toxic or poisonous elements form
ed in decomposing fish, greatly exceeded 
those produced in the flesh of warm 
blooded animals. Further, these are us
ually most dangerous in the early stages 
of decomposition. Consequently the need 
for extra precautions in the selection of 
fresh fish is plain. The following points 
are worth remembering when purchasing 
fish.

leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
day at 730 a. m., for Grand 
impobello and Eastport.

Thursday at 8 a. 
m. for St Stephen via Campbellton, East- 
port, yxLSt Andrews.

Returning, leave St Stephen at 7.30 a.
for Grand Manan via St 
port and Campobello. 
i Manan Saturdays at 7.30

i&nvia
Leave Grand. CUMMINGS’ COVE

March 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simpson and little 

daughter, Gertrude, of Lord’s Cove, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hooper on 
Sunday.

Mrs. Edgar Cummings and son, Albion, 
spent the week-end with relatives in 
Lubec.

Mrs. Florence Haney returned on Wed
nesday from a brief visit with friends at 
Eastport.

A number of our young people attended 
the parcel post sale which was held at 
Leonardville on Saturday evening last.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fountain are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a baby boy.

Rev. Mr. Shaw preached in the U. B. 
Church at Fairhaven on Sunday after
noon, the 7th instant.

Mrs. Chas. Humphrey leaves to-day for 
her home at Mohannes.

Miss Leola Conley returned on Satur
day from a pleasant visit with friends at 
Campobello.

am., Frida;
Andrews, 1 

Leave G 
a. m. for St. Ahdrews.

Returning same day, leave St. Andrews 
at 120 p. m.

HAWK BICYCLES

ATew Departure Coaster Brake 
euui Hubs, Detachable Tires,
Se*B2dI^S!m2qlo<cA Iing Places the timc of tk,C8 *****fwnd 
PumaaMTodi $22.60 I by applying the correction indicated,

FREE T915 CalalOglKB, I Which is to be subtracted in each case:
I HW- uw

buy your supplies from us at 
Wholesale Prices.

T.W.BOYD A SON.
27 Notre Dame St West. INetreaL

Atlantic Standard Timehad been available. According to hia 
years ago, the Basques were then fieh'H I statement, the men who had been fed on 
on the famed banks ; ever since, codfish I onjy showed more power of endur- 
has been caught in quantities, and nolce ,ess fatlgue> and behaved better 
sign of depletion ta evidenced yet So we | under physical strain than the men fed on 
see from this that here there is no im-1 meat food alonc 
mediate cause for alarm or anxiety as to 
the future, but we shall turn our efforts 
more particularly to our lakes and rivers, 
and help Nature in instances where 
Nature requires assistance. As regards

came
The Tide Tabled given above are for 

the Port of St Andrews, tor the follow-
Atlantic Standard Time

L. G. GUPTILL, Manager

From such a statement the conclusion 
must be that the objection to fish not KimTE STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.Dead fish are unfit for food :

( 1 ) When the eyes have lost their sheen 
and have become cloudy.

(2) When the -red gills have become

Grand Harbor, G. M„ 18 min. —
30 miu. ....
11 min. ....

Welshpool, Campo., 6 ram. 8 rain. 
Eastport, Me., 8 min. W min.
L’Etang Harbor,
Lepreau Bay,

being as nutritious as meat, is not ap
parently correct. We have even the men 

_ . . .of science who testify for us in this in
fish which is under the survefflahee of the gtance what makes £resh meat so nutrij 
sportsman, wé may well leave this matte | tious? It ia a sub8tance therein called 
to the care and activities of the different 
Fish and Game Protective Associations of

Seal Cove, 
Fish Head,

Steamer Connors Brothers has been taken 
off the route for inspection.

Until further notice the auxiliary schrs. 
“Page” and “Happy Home” will perform 
the service in place of the Connors Bros.

Lampe St John, iN. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red 
Store, St George Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at

H^^Dip^H^tee 

and weather permitting.

r
(3) When the flesh has become soft so 

as to pit if pressed with the finger.
(4) When the scales are easily loosened.
(5) 'When the fish will float on water.
Obviously all these tests cannot be ap

plied to til fish that aie offered for sale 
in the market stalls, but some of them 
can, and the householder would do well 
to apply them before purchasing fish— 
A.D .—Conservation 'Bulletin.

BSEprotein. It has been discovered and re
corded by the scientist that this substance 
—protein—is in larger quantities in most 
of the fish varieties than hi meat

From this it would seem that the most 
i plausible argument against the use of fish 
in preference to meat is, that it is til a 
matter of taste and habit Taste, at its 
best is only acquired. Education will 
change taste, and combat effectively 
routine or habit. Another fallacy that we 
shall dispel from public opinion is that 
fish food is not so economical as it is ad
vertised and preached. I will grant that 
certain species of fish at certain periods 
of the year are a costly luxury, but in this 
case, as in many others, it is not right to 
draw conclusions from particular to gen
eral.

9 miib 16 min.

Mrs n. men
CUSTOMS

CAMPOBELLO
March 8. eoMsrtor 

Prev. Officer 
.. . Pm. Officer

Thos. R. Wren, 
D. C. Hollins, 
D. G. Henson,

On Thursday evening the members of 
the Tipperary Club met at the home of, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Thurber. Music and 
games were indulged in for a time, after 
which refreshments were served. A very 
pleasant evening was spent Among 
those present were : Mr. and Mrs. John 
Thurber and family, the Misses Hattie, 
Flossie and Mamie Calder, Estella Lank, 
Lucinda Calder and Marguerite Calder. 
Messrs. Colwell Calder, Walter Mitchell, 
Archie Calder and Otis Anthony.

On Saturday evening the Baptist con
gregation held a sale of ice-cream, cake 
and candy in the North Road school house, 
for the benefit of the Baptist church. 
The proceeds of the sale amounted to 
$10.50.

Among the visitors to the Island the 
past week were Messrs. Archie Calder, 
Lifhond Batson, Walter and Leander Mit
chell, who have been employed in St John 
and came back for a brief visit ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Meade Malloch, and daughters 
Marion and Mildred, of Lubec, Me., Mr. 
and Mrs. Olio Calder and family 
son’s Beach ; and Mrs. Lillian 
and son, Harold, of Eastport, Me.

We are glad to report that Mr. Cad- 
wtilader Kelley, who has been on the sick 
list for some time, is much better.

AGENT—Tlwèe Wlrarf and Warehouse 
Co., St John, N. B.

’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Back’s Harbor, N. B.

The Company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 
Without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.

HOCKEY MATCH AT GRAND MANAN

Castalia 12, North Head 1.
On March 3, at the Ohio rink the North 

Head Hockey team went down to defeat 
before the Castalia boys to the tune of 12 
to 1. For the winners, Hicks proved the 
star, being responsible for six goals. 
Every man in the Castalia Hockey Team 
showed speed and were good stick hand
lers. The line up was as follows :— 

Castalia
G. Hichardson 
Small 
Middleton 
Hicks 
Guptiil
H. Richardson r. wing 

Aubrey Graham referred to the satis
faction of all.

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU

wnww
Indian Iaiiiro.

H. D. Obaffey............... :. Sub. Collector
Campobello. once am

Sub. CollectorA. J. Clark,
North Head.

Charles Dixon, i . Sub. Collector

CHURCH SERVICESWEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOCIEFY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND 
LEGAL PRINTING 

DonebyOURJOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. :: :: :: ::

Lords Cove,North Head
Thomas 
Gilmore

Huh. Collectorr. L. Trecartengoal
point

cover point 
centre 
1. wing

Grand Harbor.
L. I. W. McLaughlin, ..... Pre*. Officer 

Wilsons Beach.
J. A. Newman ............. Pre*. Officer

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
Fraær, B. Sc, Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 220 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 720.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 2.30 
p. m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

Bell
H. Ingersoll 

Gaskill 
P. Ingersoll

Office hours, 9 are. to 4 p.m. 
~ Saturdays. » to!

F RED CROSS SOCIETY OF LORD’S
SHIPPING NEWSCOVE 720.

of Wil- 
Newman

Baptist Church—Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
M. A-, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
11 are. and 7p.m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even
ing at 720.

Sr. Anm*w Church—Revd. Father 
MaaluuvD. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 820 a. m., 1020 a. m. and 7.30

PORT OF St. ANDREWS 

_ March 2-9,1915.
Entered Coastwise

.Ste^Tst.

8 Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, Lord’s
Cove. ’ ^

9 stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen. 
EnteeAFotrign

Mrs. Frank Greenlaw, Shipping Secre
tary of the Red Cross Society of Lord’s 
Cove, sent away on March 3 the follow
ing articles: —

2 doz. pairs of Socks 
21 doz. Handkerchiefs 
5 Convalescent Robes
3 Kit Bags.

The following had been sent previously: 
103 Mufflers 
125 pairs Wristlets 
106 pairs Mitts 
24 Pneumonia Jackets 
5 Hospital Jackets 
13 Kit Bags 
8 Cholera Belts 
49 pairs of Socks

Beacon Press Co.
St. Andrews, N. B.

I 4 Stmr
5 Stmr

WILSON’S BEACH p. m.
Au?March 8.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Porter of Lubec, 
Me., spent the week-end with relatives 
here.

Mrs. Frank Galley left on Monday's 
boat for an extended visit with her par
ents in Newcastle, N. B.

Mr. Herbert McLean of Letite was here 
on Wednesday, installing gasolines lights

I—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B.. A-Hector. Services Holy 
Comtoumoa Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evening»—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
PrayerS6rvice720.

C

SEND ALL ORDERS 'TO 
THE BUSINESS OFFICE

I 3 Stmr 
I 4 Stmr.Stevenson Block East-

port, ......
5 Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder, East-/ Next Door to the Custom House

port,

8 Stmr Viking, Johnson, EattpOtt.

lu.
9 Stmr*9t Andrews, Grant, Eastport

Cleared Coastwise

ÏT. ANB8EWS POSTAL GUIDEEast-fY Hite II —
Albert Thompson, Postmaster

Pamotems!*1 Production Offioq hours'from 8 a.m. to 8 
Money Order and Savitfge BBank bus

iness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to 

the United States and Mexico, Great 
8eitoin, Bgypt *e^nUpnrtoel the Brit 
tah Empire, 8 cents per ounce or fraction 
thereof. To other countries, 6 cents for 
the first ounce, and 3 cents for each

“I would urge the farmers of Canada to do their share in preventing 
the people of Great Britain from suffering want or privation.”

BON. MARTIN BURRELL. Minuter of Agriculture. Stephen.
I 8 Stmr. Connors Broa^ Warnock, St 
I George.
I “ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen. 

Ctaare*FoteignThe Empire Needs Many Foods At, the z< ni 
Jafar had 
with himself ai 
not say what si 
I first saw hèf, 
of remarkable 
imagine she t 
though that w> 
the Egyptian q 
her undoubted! 
tinguished th* 
women, so mi 
hostility to tlie 
officer*, and a 
found that, ici 
good many of I 
and while it ai 
peculiarities oi 
ed by drcumst
unfortunate vj 

As the 
and most 
every wish had
a very detenni 
agant lady, ^ 
and expensive, 
a Malay worm 
tion on the 
husband or 
Ids generosity

in
mau

4 Start 
I 5 Stmr

“ MotorBarge G. a Otis, Calder, East- 
flOrte - ^ _ . .

TSort

i I - SmI

one cent each,to any adPoet
dress in Canada, United States or Mex
ico. Poet carda two oente each,(to other 
eouatriee.

Newspapers and periodioals, to any 
in Canada, United States and

In the past Great Britain has imported immense quantities of these staple foods from 
Russia, France, Belgium, Germany and Austria-Hungary as shown by the following:—

Millions of bushels rather 
than millions of acres should be 
Canada's aim.

That there is abundant reason 
» to expect larger returns from 

the same area is conclusively 
shown when we compare the 
average production of the 
present time with the possible 
production. Note the following 
brief table which shows the 
average in 1914 and possible 
production per acre.

Average
Fall Wheat.. 80.43 68.
Spring Wheat.. 14.84 38.
Barley.........  16.16 69.
Oats............ ...8620 91.

70. 200.

East-

Average Importa By “possible” is Meant the 
actual results which have been 
obtained by our Experimental

Years 1910-1918 
Wheat...... 88,489,609 bush.
Oats...
Barif..

address
Mexico,, one cent per four ounces... 23,686,304 «•

.. 18498268 «

.. 7,681474 « 
703,068 “ 
099,668 “

.. 4,781,690 « 

.. 871,969 “

.. 86)809,766 lbs. 

..111,118,916 doz.

Farms and by many farmers.
MAILS CLOSE.

» Crete fw tagtoieo* rest be posted lull 
Federate he Feeing el ordinary mail.

These “possible»” have been 
obtained under intensive culti
vation methods and conditions 
not altogether possible « the’ 

suggest 
of In-

Corn
Peas.à time when the Port of Montreal was 

, as long as it Was open, from year to 
e, loading live stock for Europe. Herds 

f cuttle patrolling the streets was one of 
f picturesque sights of our metropolis, 
is to all past history. We cannot ex- 
* any more, as we produce hardly 

enough for our own. requirements.
When the present war shall have 

id spreading devastation and rain 
its trsfl, 
all over

! Beans
' average farm, yet they 

the great possibilities 
.creased production. By grpeter 
care in the selection of wed, 
more thorough cultivation, fer
tilization, better drainage) the- 
average could be raised by at 
least one-third. That in itself 
would add at least $160,009400 
te the annual income of Canada 
from tits farm. It wotdd be a 
great service to the Empire, and ' 
this is the year in which to doit.

F NoticeOnion»....
Meat........
Eggs..........
Butter and
Cheese.. M

The above mentioned sources 
of supply of staple foods are 
now, in the main, cut off as a 
result of the war. Great Britain 
is looUng to Canada to supply 
a large share of the shortage. 
Every Individual farmer has e 
duty to perform.

90VTS ÉâÉ 81. SHREWS, » kPossible 4 '

UX.tSïS.g.’K, 'SSSS.
l-'ffiSKSSKSÏ'Z

. I with ebuse 7, Chapter 115 of the Roviaed 

et the Town of tit 

to wetds lew water m

R. A, Stdast, High Sheriff

91,796483 lbs.OBJECTS OF THE CANADIAN 
FISHERIES ASSOCIATION.

jMr. President, Mr. Hazen and gentle- 
mfn,—I will outline the dbject of this 
Association as briefly and as clearly as I 
api capable. Our constitution might be 
divided into three parts, namely (1) the 
production of fish, (2) its distribution, and 
(3) the consumption of fish.
f may state that the production of our 

fisheries is one of this country’s best 
assets.. With this fact in view, it trill be 
o* earnest endeavor to foster the inter-; 
eats of fishermen—both owners and pro-"; markets, as essential to the success 
ducers generally, whose plants or curing their fisheries, and like pracFHiWffittl 
establishments are located on the

' Case of' Sittings of Courts in tne 
County of Charlotte: —

- e:
,

Ooohty CoUet; First Tuesday in
February and June, end the Fourth 
Tuesday in (Miter in each year.

El 19.(Tees)....... 18.

SZ.:::::;-:: ÎSS
forwhen peace 

the world, a
will be restored 

and victory shall 37.to__ - t50.
the Allies, immigration

Turnip».
•a

lESBSjSL*—-ir-Increase Your Live Stock
Breeffing stock are to-day Canada’s most valuable asset The one 

outstanding feature of the world's farming to that there will soon be 
a seat shortage of meat emplies. Save your breeding 
tokoeeseyour Urostoek. Europe rod the United States, as well as

ffiaonly basis far prosperous agriculture. Too are farrafag, net a^aeu-, e

, Judge Carletonof Canadian 
Department of 
Agriculture,

the

FEH
by his dream, prevented a wheat 
in his country.—Paper read by 
A. Paulhus at the Dinner of the

men, they set to work, and have to-day March number of Çew*tie» Firtirnwa,

raising?probably learn IS 
fact is, they L

38TXI
maim «am eem « ids

8T. ANDREWS, N B.
Geo. F. Hibbard, Registrar.
Miasm P. „

hoars 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily. 
and HolMays Kxoeptoi.
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